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The Directors of Walker Galleries
cordially invite you to a weekend
preview of paintings by
Mike Healey
Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th March
Sat 10.00 am - 5.30 pm  Sun 11.00 am - 4.00 pm
13 Montpellier Parade   Harrogate   HG1 2TJ
Wine & Savouries
Guests Welcome
Exhibition continues until 17th March
Please note that paintings are for sale from
receipt of catalogue
Still Life with Flower Cloth Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Cover   Happy Still Life Oil on canvas   12 x 13 inches
2
A popular colourist painter of rich still lifes, landscapes, snow scenes and seascapes, Mike Healey paints spontaneous ‘plein-
air’ scenes in the Highlands and the Islands. He has exhibited extensively throughout his career in London, New York,
Philadelphia, Maryland, Bermuda, Japan and in his native Scotland.  His artworks may be found in several public, corporate
and private collections worldwide, including the European Parliament, the Royal Mail, Woburn Abbey, Glasgow School of Art,
Argyll and Bute Museum and Libraries, the Scottish Education Department and The Collection, Bermuda, under the Patronship
of HRH the Prince of Wales.  The Bank of Scotland, Coutts Bank and Royal Bank of Scotland have all acquired several paintings
for their permanent public collections. Mike has exhibited with Thompson’s Gallery London since June 2000.  He also exhibits
with Panter and Hall, London, with Judy Stafford, Walker Galleries, Yorkshire and with Sarah Samuels Fine Art, Wrexham. 
Mike Healey studied under John Cunningham both at school and at Glasgow School of Art, winning the Haldane Drawing Prize
and the Leverhulme Travelling Scholarship.  He is an Associate of Glasgow School of Art. In the early 1980s he taught at the
School of Art and worked there until 1997.  Mike Healey is Professor of Art and Design at the University of Lincoln.
Bibliography: “Mike Healey” The Dictionary of Scottish Art, 1600 to the Present. Author Julian Halsby and Paul Harris.
Publisher: Birlinn ISBN: 9781841588827. “Mike Healey Paintings” March 2012 Walker Galleries Contemporary Art ISBN
9781860502330
Monk’s Strand, Iona Oil on canvas   20 x 30 inches
3
Blue Snow Shadows Oil on canvas
12 x 13 inches
4
Midwinter Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
5Magic Light Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Cattle going Home, North Yorkshire Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Still Life with Striped Cloth Oil on canvas   12 x 13 inches
6Ben Lomond in Winter
Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Mull in Snow
Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Red Roof Oil on canvas
20 x 30 inches
7Staithes Village Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Summer Heat, Whitby Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
Garden Still Life with Red Table Oil on canvas   12 x 13 inches
Staithes Oil on canvas   12 x 16 inches
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